
#34(L) 11/16164 

First Supplement to Memorandum 64-101 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Preprint Senate 
Bill No.1) 

Attached as Exhibit I is a letter from the League of California 

Cities commenting on Preprint Senate Bill No.1. For the convenience 

of the Commission, we summarize and comment on this letter below. 

Section 451 

The League suggests that charters of cities and counties should 

be given judicial notice. We have already revised Section 45l(a) to 

so provide. 

The League objects to the repeal of Section 34330 of the Government 

Code (requiring judicial notice of the incorporation of General lav 

cities). We think this is clearly included under subdivisio,ns (b) and 

(c) of Section 452 and recommend that Section 34330 be repealed. Judicial 

notice of the incorporation of all cities, not just Gene"2~ law Cities, is 

required by Section 452. We see no necessity for rcoaininG Section 34330 

and believe the retention of Section 34330 to be undesirable in view of 

the fact that the application of Section 34330 is limited to general law 

cities. 

The League would prefer that judicial notice be required under 

Section 451 of incorporation of cities, rather than permitted under Section 

452. We suggest no change be made in the statute. 

Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege 

The League suggests that there should be an exception to the psycho-

therapist-patient privilege for disciplinary proceedings. The exception 
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provided by Section 1016 will cover all cases where 

tbe patient has tendered the issue of his mental or emotional condition. 

As to other cases, we believe that the privilege should be recognized in 

a disciplinary proceeding to the same extent as in a criminal proceeding. 

The League also pOints out that a problem exists in distinguishing 

between a physician and a psychotherapist. As the League correctly 

points out, the distinction is predicated on the type of treatment being 

sought or given, so that if one doctor does both, a problem is bound to 

arise as to the type of information that can be revealed. We believe that 

this comment reveals the basic defect in the existing statute. The staff 

further believes that it would be better to base the distincticn cetwe~n 

the physician-patient privilege and the psychotherapist-patient privilege 

primarily on the type of doctor inVOlved rather than on the type of 

treatment sought. The distinction can be made clear by limiting the 

doctors involved to psychiatrists. (Of course, if one seeks the services 

of a psychiatrist on a matter that does not involve a mental or emotional 

condition, only the physician-patient privilege would be applicable.) 

Section 1041 

The League suggests that the words "or of a public entity in this 

State", be added after tre word "state" in line 28 (page 52). We believe 

that this is a desirable change; it is necessary so that protection is 

provided to an informer who discloses information concerning the violation 

of a local ordinance. 

Sections 1530 and 1532 

We have already made the change suggested by the League. 
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Section 1560 

The League suggests that Section 1560(a) refer to "city hospital" ' 

as well."," ';he other types of hospital. We See no need to add 

"city hospital" since such hospitals are "licensed" hospitals and 

already included under Section 1560. We have, however, no objection 

to the addition of "city hospital" to Section 1560. 

Penal Code Section 963 

Penal Code Section 963 is amended to require judicial notice when an 

ordinance is pleaded. At the same ':'L'-:le, the l'rOcei'.l'Xal protections 

afforded by the Judicial Notice Division apply as in any other case 

where notice of an ordinance is taken. Hence, we clo not believe that 

the comment by the League concerning Section 963 is veIl taken. 

The League also suggests that "private statute" be deleted from 

Penal Code Section 963 as unnecessary since "we are not allare of any 

'private statutes' mentioned in Section 963." 

Respectf'ully submittecl, 

John H. DeMoully 
Lxecutive Secretary 
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. MmORANDW 64-l0l EXHIBIT I 

LEAGUE OF CALIFORniA CITIES 
MEMIE. AMEIICAN MUNICI,Al ASSOCIATION 

"WESTERN cnY"' OFFICIAL PUILICATION 

Berkeley (5) , . Hotel Claremont, . THornwali 3·3083 
Los Angele! (17) , . 702 Stalle .. Center, . MAdison 4·4934 

Mr. John H. DeMouJ.l¥ 
Executive Secretary 

Berkeley. california 
October 30. 1964 

California Law Revision Commission 
ROCII! 30. crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 94305 

Dear John: 

In reviewing the proposed Evidence COde as set forth in 
Preprint Senate Bill No.1, I have done it with the idea of how 
the provisions relate to city government operation. 1'm sure the 
trial lawyers are better qualified to advise on the substantive 
concepts involved. 

At this time let me say that so far as cities are con
cerned there do not appear any major objections. I have not 
heard fran any city attorneys, and perhaps they may be abl.e to 
suggest changes of greater significance; however at this time 
we can only suggest the following: 

1. Judicial Notice. 

Charters of cities and counties should be given Judicial 
notice. At the present time. courts do take judicial notice of 
them. Teachout v. ~. 175 Cal. 48J.; Clark v. Ci~Of Pasade~ 
l~ C.A. 2d. 198. SCe they actual.l¥ are ratified the 1ei1s -
ture and therefore are included within the meanins of "public 
statutory law" as described in Section 45J.. you may have included 
them~. We believe specific reference of inclusion would be 
desirable. preferably in the mandatory provisions of Section 451 
because of l.egislative approval. 

~ 
i 

Section 34330 of the Government COde (requiring Judic 8:i : 
notice of the incorporation of cities) is being repealed becaus it "-'--
is now included within Section 452 (b). the "permissive" section. ~ 
We are not certain whether 452 (b) accauplishes this and also b~lieve,'-'-----' 
it would be better to require such judicial notice. rather thalli ' 
make it pezmissive. To require proof of such incorporations sar~ 

I 

unnecessary. ' r-- J 

Cable Address - LEAGUECAL, Berkeley, U.S.A. 
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c 
Mr. John H. DeMoully 
October 30, 1964 

Page 2 

Along the same lines, Section 963 ot the Penal COde is 
being amended on p. 118 to require Judicial notice in the same 
manner as the court notices matters listed in Section 452. However, 
an inconsistency arises because 452 is the "permissive" section. 
Shouldn't Section 451 be the section reterred to in the amendment 
to Section 963. Incidentally, we are not aware ot any "private 
statutes" mentioned in Section 963, and there tore reterence to such 
statutes could be deleted. 

2. Psychotherapist - Patient Privil.ege. 

Although we have noted the distinction drawn between this 
privilege and the physician - patient privilege, we would like to 
point out the problem that might arise by permitting the privilege 
to be claimed in a disciplinary proceeding. It would not be unusual 
to require testimony from a psychotherapist in a discip11 nary- hear
ing the same as fran a physician. Although Section 1026 indicates 
the inapplicability when the intomation is required to be reported 
to a public employee, the tailure to specitic~ include a section 
like section 998 insofar as it relates to disciplinary hearings 
plus the analysis on page 240 may lead to an interpretation that 
the privilege can be claimed in disciplinary proceedings. For 
these reasons we would suggest that the privilege not apply in 
disciplinary hearings. 

Another problem may arise in distinguishing between a 
physician and a psychotherapist. As reterred to Sections 990, 991, 
1010 and lOll, a physician may include a psychotherapist. A 
distinction will have to be predicated on the type ot treatment 
being sought or given, so that it one doctor does both, a problem 
is bound to arise as to the type ot intormation that can be revealed. 

3. Identity ot Intormer. 

Section 1041 should also relate to disclosure' ot viola
tions ot a law ot "a public entity" to include local ordinances and 
not just calitornia or tederal laws. 

4. Official writings. 

Sections 1530 (a) (1) and 1532 (a) (1) should be re
phrased to specitic~ include all public entities. A governmental 
subdivision does not include a municipal corporation. Although the 
words are used interchangeably, SCllle cases draw a distinction. Use 
ot the words ''public entity" would obviate any ambiguity and be 
consistent with language ot other sections. 
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Mr. John H. DeHoully 
October 30. 1964 

5. Hospital Records. 

Section 1560 (a) should refer to city hospitals as well 
as other types. A few cities do maintain and operate hospitals. 

We hope these ccarnents will be helpfUl and want to tbanlt 
;you for the opportuni t;y to present them. The efforts of the cc-1ssion 
are IROnUillelltal and the members and staff should be congratuJ..ated on 
the acccmplJ.shment of this great task. 

JDIl:gh 

/U--- D. Wickware 
Assistant Legal Counsel 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE 

Section 2904 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2904 is superseded by Evidence Code Sections 10lO-1026. 

Section 5012 (Am~ed) 

Comment. The deleted language in Section 5012 is inconsistent with 

Evidence Code Section 1452. See the Comment to that section. 

Section 25009 (Amended) 

Comment. The amendment merely substitutes correct references for the 

obsolete references in Sectior. 25009. 

CIVIL CODE 

Section 53 (Amended) 

Comment. This revision of Section 53 provides, in effect, that the 

court may take judicial notice of the matter specified in subdivision (c) and 

is required to take judicial notice of such matter upon request if the party 

making the request supplies the court with sufficient information. See 

EVIDENCE CODE §§ 452 and 453 and the Comments thereto. 
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C Section 164.5 (Added) 

c 
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Comment. Section 164.5, which is a new section added to the Civil Code, 

states existing decisional and statutory law. The presumption stated in the 

first sentence of Section 164.5 is established by a number of California 

cases. It places upon the person asserting that any property is separate 

property the burden of proving that it was acquired by gift, devise, or descent, 

or that the consideration given for it was separate property, or that it is 

personal injury damages, or that for some other reason the property is not 

cOlllllJl.Ulity property. E.g., Rozan v. Rozan, 49 Cal. 2d 322, 317 P.2d II (1957); 

Meyer v. Kinzer, 12 Cal. 247 (1859). See TIlE CAUFORNIA FAMILY lAWYER § 4.8 

(Cal. Cont. Ed. Ear 1961). 

The second sentence of Section 164.5 also states existing case law. 

~1 Estate of Rolls, 193 Cal. 594, 226 Pac. 608 (1924); Meyer v. Kinzer, 

supra. 

The third sentence of Section 164.5 states the apparent effect of sub

division 40 of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1963. The meaning of sub-

division 40, however, is not clear. See 4 WITKIN, SUMMAR{ OF CALIFORNIA 

IAW, Community Property § 26 (7th ed. 1960); Note, 43 CAL. L. REV. 687, 690-

691 (1955). 

Section 193 (Repealed) 

Comment. Sections 193, 194, and 195 are superseded by the more accurate 

statement of the presumption in Evidence Code Section 661. See the Comment 

to that section. 

Section 194 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Civil Code Section 193. 
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Section 195 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Civil Code Section 193. 

Section 3544 (Added) 

Comment. Sections 3544-3548 are new sections added to the Civil Code and 

are compiled among the maxims of jurisprudence. Sections 3544-3548 restate 

the provisions of subdivisions 3, 19, 28, 32, and 33 of Code of Civil Pro

cedure Section 1963 and supersede those subdivisions. The maxims are not in

tended to qualify any substantive provisions of law, but to aid in their just 

application. CIVIL CODE § 3509. 

Section 3545 (Added) 

Comment. See the Comment to Civil Code Section 3544. 

Section 3546 (Added) 

Comment. See the Comment to Civil Code Section 3544. 

Section 3547 (Added) 

Comment. See the Comment to Civil Code Section 3544. 

Section 3548 (Added) 

Comment. See the Comment to Civil Code Section 3544. 
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CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

Section 1 (Amended) 

Comment. The title of Part IV r.as been changed to reflect the fact that the 

evidence provisions in Part IV have been placed in the Evidence Code. 

Section 117g (Amended2 

Comment. The Uniform Business j;",cordG as 8videl1ce l;c-~; iG codified in the 

Evidence Code as Sections 1270 and 1271. 

Section 125 (Amended) 

Comment. Evidence Code Section 777 sets forth precisely the conditions 

under which witnesses may be excluded. 

C Section 153 (Amended) 

c 

Comment. The deleted language, which relates to the authentication of 

copies of judinial records, is superseded by Evidence Code Section 1530. 

Section 433 (Amended) 

Comment. This revision is necessary to conform Section 433 to the juctlciaJ. 

notice provisions of the Evidence Code. 

Section 657 (Amended) 

Comment. The limitation on the kinds of misconduct that can be shown by 

a juror's affidavit has been deleted as there is no limitation on the nature of 

the misconduct that can be proved by evidence from jurors under Evidence Code 

Sections 704 and 1150. See the Comment to EVIDENCE CODE § 704( d). 

Section 1256.2 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1256.2 is superseded by Ji:videnc" Cede Section 722(b). 
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Section 1747 (Amended) 

COmment. Section 1747 has been amended merely to substitute a reference 

to the pertinent section of the Evidence Code for the reference to the super

seded Code of Civil Procedure section. 

Title of Part IV of Code of Civil Procedure (Amended) 

Comment. The title of Part IV has been changed to reflect the fact that 

the evidence provisions contained therein have been superseded by the Evidence 

Code. 

Section 1823 (Repealed) 

COmment. Section 1823 is superseded by the definition of "evidence" 

in Evidence Code Section 140. 

Section 1824 (Repealed) 

Oomment. Section 1824 is substantially recodified as Evidence Code 

Section 190. 

Section 1825 (Repealed) 

Oomment. Section 1825, which merely states in general terms the content 

of Part IV of the Code of Civil Procedure, serves no useful purpose. No case 

has been found where the section was pertinent to the decision. 

Section 1826 (Repealed) 

COmment. Section 1826 contains an inaccurate description of the noma! 

burden of proof. See Tentative Recorr~endation and a Study Relating to the 

Uniform Rules of Evidence (Burden of Producing Evidence, Burden of Proof, and 

Presumptions), 6CAL~I.Al' REVISION COMbl'N., REP., REC. § SWDIES 1e01, 1149-1150 

(1964). Section 1826 is superseded by Division 5 (corr~encinG with Section 500) 

of the Evidence Code. See also EVIDEKCE CODE § 430. 
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Section 1827 (Repealed) 

Connnent. Section 1827 is sU!lcrseded by the definition of "evidence" in 

Evi(~ence Code Section 140. Althouch judicial notice is not included in the 

definition of "evidence" in Secticn 140, the subject is covered in Division 4 

(commencing with Section 450) of the Evidence Code -= and jU0_icial notice will 

support a finding by the court. 

Section 1828 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1828 attempts to classifY evidence into a number of dif-

ferent categories, each of which in turn is defined by the sections that follow, 

~, Sections 1829-1837. This very elaborate classification system represents 

the amlysi s of evidence Law of a century ago. Writers, courts, and lawyers 

today use different classificatiom a",,- different terminology. Accordingly, 

Section 1828 is repealed. To the extent that the terms defined in Sections 

182~-1837 should be retained, those terms are defined in the Evidence Code. 

See, e.g., EVIDENCE CODE § 410, defining "direct evidence." 

Section 1829 (Repealed) 

Comment. Sections 1829 and 1830 serve no definitional purpose in the 

existing statutes and appear to state a "best evidence rule" that is inconsistent 

with both the Evidence Code (Secticns 1500-1510) and previously existing lnw. See 

Ten-;;ative Recommendation and a Study Relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence 

(Ar-cic1e I. General Provisions), 6 Cl\.L. IAW REVISION CONWl-1, REP., REC. & 

aTl~IES 1, 49-51 (1964). 

Sec-cion 1830 (Repesled) 
Comment. See the Connnent to Cede of Civil hocec_ure Section 1829. 

Section 1831 (Repealed) 

Comn:ent. Section 1831 is subs-cC'n-cially l'ecodificC.. "-3 .-~-;idence Code Section 

410. The term "direct eVidence", ,-;hic~ is defined in J,-,ctiOic 1831. is not used 

in ~ co,:, IV of the Cede of Civil P-:oc~c::.ure except in G·~c-cicn 1844. Section 1844 

is also repealed and its substance :'.~ contained in L':~C_ence Code Sectioo 41.1. 
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Section 1832 (R~pea1ed) 

Comment. "Indirect evidence" as defined in Section 1832 is more cOllDCnly 

known as circumstantial evidence. The defined term has no substantive signifi-

cance insofar as either the Code of Civil Procedure or the Evidence Code is 

concerned, for under either statutory scheme circumstantial evidence, when 

relevant, is as admissible as direct evidence. The defined term is used in the 

COde of Civil Procedure only in Section 1957 (also repealed), which merely 

classifies indirect evidence as either inferences or presumptions. 

The repeal of Section 1832 will not affect the instructions that are to be 

given tc the jury in appropriate cases as to the difference between direct and 

circumstantial evidence. Nor will the repeal of this section affect the case 

C law or other statutes relating to what evidence is sufficient to sustain a 

c 

verdict or finding. 

Section 1833 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1833 is inconsistent with Evidence Code Section 602. See 

Tentative Recommendation and a Study ,(elating to the Uniform. Rules of Evidence 

(Burden of Producing Evidence, Burden of Proof, and l'resl.llrijJtions), 6 CAL. LAW , 
REVISION CeM-JlN, REP., REC. & STUDIE,3 1001, 1143-1l4S (1964). 

Section 1834 {Repealed) 

Cocmen.t. The substance of Ccc::ion 1834 is sta-ccc. as a rule of law, rather 
than as a definition, in Evidence COGe Section 403(b). 
Section 1836 (Repealed) 

Coment. Section 1836 serves no useful purpose. The defined term is 

not used in either the Evidence Code or in the existing statutes. 

Section 1837 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1837 is unnecessary. The defined term is not used in 

either the Evidence Code or in the existing statutes. 
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Section 1838 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1838 is unnecessary. The defined term is not used in 

eit"",", the Evidence Code or in the c::isting statutes. The l'epeal of' Secticn 1838 

will have no effect on tbe pr1llciple tr.at cU:lUlati ve evidence may be excludeq, for 

that principle is expressed in Evidence Code Section 352--without, tcwever, 

using tbe term "CUlmllative evidence". 

Section 1839 (Repealed) 

Comment. The definition of'borroborative evidence" in Section 1839 (which 

requires corroborative evidence to be evidence "of a different character") is 

inconsistent with the case law developed in Califori1:i,a. \Thich has not 

required that corroborating evidence be of a "different character". The repeal 

of Section 1839, therefore, will have no effect on the interpretation of the 

sections in various codes that require corroboTating evidence; the case law that 

has developed under these sections will continue to determine what constitutes 

corroborating evidence for the purposes of the particular sections. 

One out-dated case indicates that an instruction on what constitutes 

corroborating evidence is adequate if given in the words of Sectio~1839. 

People v. Sternberg, III Cal. 11, 43 Pac. 201 (1896). See also People v. 

Monteverde, 11 Cal. App.2d 156, 244 P.2d 447 (1952). On the other hand, recent 

cases do not cite or rely on Section 1839 in defining what constitutes corroborat

ing evidence, and califol~ Jury Instructio~,Criminal ~rovides definitions 

of corroborating evidence derived from the case law rather than from Section 

1839. See,~, CALJIC (2d ed. 1958) Nos. 203 (Rev.) (possession of stolen 

property), 235 (Rev.) (possession of stolen property), 592-C (Rev.) (abortion), 

766 (perjury), and 822 (Rev.) (corroboration of testimony of accomplices). See 

CALIFC~IA CRIMINAL IA1! PRACTICE 1;';'>":'77 (Cal. Con:;. ":C;. Bar 1964); 
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Tentative Recommendation and a Study Relating to t~e Uniform Rules of Evidence 

(Article I. General Provisions), 6 CAL. IAW I:1EVlsron COMM'N, REP., I:1EC. & STUDIES 

1, 56-57 (1964). 

Section 1844 (Repealed) 

Comment. The sUbstance of,Section 1844 is recodified as Evidence Code 

Sec'cion 411. 

section 1845 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1845 is superseded by Evidence Code Sections 702, 800-801, 
and 1200. 

Section 1845.5 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1845.5 is recoU.fied as Evidence Code Section 830. 

Section 1846 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1846 is recodified in substa.~ce in Evidence Code Sections 

710 and 711. 

Section 1847 (Repealed) 

CODll!lent. Section 1847 is inconsistent with the definition of a presumption 

in Evidence Code Section 600. The ri~~t of a party to attack the credibility of 

a witness by any evidence relevant to that issue is assured by Evidence Code 

Sections 351, 780, and 785. 

Section 1848 (Repealed) 

CoDll!l€nt. Insofar as Section 1848 deals with hearsay it is superseded by the 

hearsay rule,stated in Evidence Code Section 12CO,and the numerous exceptions 

thereto. If Section 1848 has a broader a:pJ?l.ication, its meaning is not clear 

and its possible awlications are undesirable; hence, there is no justification 

for retaining the section. 

Section 1849 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1849 is superseded by Evidence Code Section l226. 
-1508-
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Section 1850 (Repealed) 

Comment. Insofar as Section 1850 relates to hearsay, it is superseded by 

Evidence Code Sections 1240 and 1241, whi~~ provide exceptions to the hearsay 

rule for contemporaneous and spontaneous declarations. Insofar as Section 1850 

relates to declarations that are themselves material, the section is unnecessary; 

for. inasmuch as Evidence Code Sections 225 and 1200 illIllw it clear that such 

teclarations are not Ilearsay, they ere a.dtlisslble under the general princ:l.p6l that 

relevant evidence is admissible. See EVIDENCE CODE §§ 210, 351. 

Section 1851 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1851 is superseded by the exceptions to the hearsay rule 

stated in Evidence Code Sections 1225 and 1302. 

Section 1852 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1852 is superseded by the exceptions to the hearsay rule 

stated in Article 11 (commencing with Section 1310) of Chapter 2 of Division 10 

of the Evidence Code. 

Section 1853 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1853 is an imperfect statement of the o!eclaration against 

interest exception to the hearsay rule and is superseded by Evidence Code 

Section 1230. See the Comment to that section. 

Section 1854 (Repealed) 

Comneni;. Section 1854 is -recodified as Evid.Cl,ce Ced.e Section 357. 

Section 1855 (Repealed) 

COI".ll1€nt. Section 1855 is superseded by Evidence Code Sections 1500-1510. 
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Seccion 1855a (Repealed) 

Cawnent. Section 1855a is recodified as Evid~nce Code Section 1601. 

Section 1863 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1863 is superseded by Evidence Code Section 753. 

Section 1867 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1867 is based on the obsolete theorJ' that some a11ega-

tions are necessary that are not material, i.e., ess~ntial to the claim or 

defense; it provides that only the ~terial allegations need be proved. See 

Ten-cative Recommendation and a Study Relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence 

(Burden of Producing Evidence, Burden of Proof, and Presumptions), 6 CAL. LAW 

C REVISION COMM'N, REP., REe. & STUDIES 1001, 1119-112l (1964). Since Section 

186"( is obsolete and is not a correct statement of existing law, it is repealed. 

c 

Sec-~ion 1868 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1868 is superseded Qy Evidence Code Sections 2l0, 350, 

ant:. 352. 

Section 1869 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1869 is inconsistent with and superseded Qy Evidence 

Coc:.e Sections 500 and 510. Moreover, it is an inaccurate stetet19nt of the =er 

in "hich the burden of proof is allocated under exis-cing law. See Tell!; ative 

Recommendation and a Study RelatinG to the Uniform n~les of Evidence (Burden 

of Producing Evidence, Burden of Proof, and Presumptions), 6 CAL. LAW REVISION 

COrvllI'N, REP., REC. & STUDIES 1001, 1122-1124 (1964). 

Section 1870 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1870 is superseded by the provisions of the Evidence 

Code indicated below: 
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Section 1870 
( subdivision) 

1 

2 

3 

4 (f'irst clause) 

4 (second clause) 

4 (third clause) 

5 (f'irst sentence) 

5 (second sentence) 

6 

7 

8 

9 (f'irst clause) 

9 (second clause) 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

Sec"Cion 1871 (Repealed) 

Evidence Code 
(section) 

210, 351 

1220 

1221 

1310, 1311 

1230 

121,2 

1222, 1224 

1225, 1226 

1223 

1240, 1241 (See also the Comment 
to CODE CIV. PROC. § 1850) 

1290-1292 

720, 800, 801, 1416 

720, 801 

870 

1314, 1320-1322 

Unnecessary (See EVIDENCE CODE 
§ 351; CODE CIV. FROC. § 1Bfl; 
CIV. CODE §§ 1644, 1645. See 
also COM. CODE § 22)8.) 

1312, 1313, 132)-1]22 

15CO-1510 

210, 351 

210, 780, 785 

Comment. Section 1871 is recodified in the EviLence Code as indicated 

belou: 

Section 1871 Evidence Code 
(paragraph) (section) 

1 730 

2 731 

3 733 
4 732 
5 723 
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C' Section 1872 (Repealed) 

c 
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Comment. Section 1872 is reeoe.Hied in Evidence Code Sections 721 and 802. 

Section 1875 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1875 is superseded by the provisions of the Evidence Code 

indicated below: 

Section 1875 
(subdivision) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6, 7, and 8 

9 

Next to last paragraph 

Last paragraph 

Section 1879 (Repealed) 

Evidence Code 
( section) 

451(e) 

451(e)-(d), 452(a)
(f) 

451(a)-(d), 452(a)-
(c), (e) 

452(1'), 453 

1452 

1452-1454 (official 
signatures and 
seals); 451(1'), 
452(g) (h)(remainder 
of subdivisions) 

451(1'), 452(g)(h) 

454, 455 

311 

Comment. Insofar as Section 1879 declares all persons to be competent 

witnesses, it is superseded by Evidence Code Section 700; insofar as it requires 

perception and recollection on the part of the witness, it is superseded in 

part by Evidence Code Sections 701 and 702. Insofar as it is not superseded 

by the Evidence Code, Section 1879 treats matters of credibility as matters of 

competency and is, tterefore, disapproved. 

-1512-
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Sec-;;ion 1880 (Repealed) 

Comment. Subdivisions 1 and 2 o~ Section 1880 are superseded by 

Evidence Code Section 701. 

Subdivision 3 o~ Section 1880 is the Cali~ornia version o~ the so-called 

"dead man statute." Dead man statu-i;es provide that one engaged in litigation 

wi-oh a decedent's estate cannot be a witness as to any matter or ~act occurring 

berore the decedent's death. These statutes appear to rest on the belie~ that 

to llermit the survivor to testi~ in the proceeding llould be unf'air because 

the other party to the transaction is not available to tes-ti~ and, hence, only 

a part o~ the whole story can be developed. Because the dead cannot speak, the 

living are also silenced out o~ a desire to treat both sides equally. See 

generally Maul v. McVey, 49 Cal. App.2d 101, 12l ?2d 83 (1942); 1 CAL. LAW 

REVIGION COMM'N, REP., REC. & STUDILS,Recommendation and S~udy Relating to 

the Dead Man Statute at D-l (1957). 

In 1957, the COmmission recommended the repeal o~ the dead man statute and 

the enactment o~ a statute providing that, in certain speci~ied types o~ 

actions, written or oral statements o~ a deceased person made UPCD his personal 

knolfledge were not to be excluded as hearsa,y. See 1 CAL. LAW REVISION COMM'N, 

REP., REC. & STUDmS, Recommendation and Study Rela"Cing to -One Dead Man Statute 

at D-l (1957). The 1957 recormnendation has not been enacted as law. For the 

leGislative history o~ this n:easure, see 1 CAL. um REVISION COMM'N, REP., 

REC. & STUDIES IX (1957). 

Although the dead man statute undoubtedly cuts of~ some ~ictitious claims, 

it results in the denial o~ just claims in a substantial number o~ cases. As 

the Commission's 1957 recommendation and study demonstrates, the statute 

balances the scales o~ justice un~airly in ~avor of decedents' estates. 

See 1 CAL. LAW REVISION COMWN, REP., REC. & Sl'UDIES at D-6, D-43-D-45 (1957). 
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See also the Comment to EVlDEl,CE CeDE § 1261. Moreover, -che dead man 

statute has been productive of mucl: litigation; yet, 2Y=y 'luestions as to 

its rJeaning and effect are still unanswered. For these reasons, the 

COL'lL;ission again recommends that the dead man statcroc De repealed. 

However, repeal of the dead man statute alone ,,-ould tip the scales 

unfairly against decedents' estates by subjecting them to claims which 

could have been defeated, wholly or in part, if the decedent had lived to 

tell 11is story. If the living are to be permitted 000 testify, some steps 

O\lG;,t to be taken to permit the decedent to testify, so to speak, from the 

grave. This is accomplished by relaxing the hearsay rule in Evidence Code 

Seecion 1261 to provide a limited hearsay exception for a statement of a 

deceased person offered in an action against an executor or administrator 

upon a claim or demand against the estate of such deceased person. This 

hearsay exception is more limited than that recommended in 1957 and will, 

it is believed, meet most of the objections made to the lS57 recommendation. 



c 

c 

Section 188~ p~ealeci) 

Evidence Cooie indicated be10)'0', 

Subdi!.!!'iO£..:'.... bubdivjsior. 1 of Section 1881 is superseded by 

Evidence Code Sec1;:!,ons 370-5f73 ami 980-987. Under subdivision 1 ot 

Section 1881 '---__ 
----- _ and Section 

1322 of the Pe.nal Coa-e,' a marrJcc1 pe!'SOll 11:"18 a privilege, suhj~ct to 
certain exceptions, to prevent his spm.l~e from testifying for or against 
him in a civil -)r ecin:dnal actiun tv \\'hie:l~ he is a plltty_ Section 1322 
of the Penal Code al"," gives his "peu,e a p'''''ilege 110t to testify for 
01' against him in 8 f!rilcinaI 8~tion to ~."hic~ he is a party. 

The "forlt privilege. The Commi.s:::im; has cOll~luded that the mari
tal te,timonial p~ivile~e pro\'ided by oxistinr( law as to testimony by 
one spouse for ~}.e oth,~r should be ubolished in both civil and cl'iminal 
actions. There wu1.l1r! appOf.r to be no need ior this prlviI"ge, ",ow given 
to a party to f.ll action, not to call his Fipons.: to tl~stify in his favor. 
It 11 ease can be imagined in Wllichra pal'!y would wi,h to avail himself 
of this privilege, he coulil nellievo the "'tme rel"llt by simply not calling 
hi! spouse to the st/tud. Nur doe. it seem d •• irable tn cantin". the 
present privilege of the nonparty spouse 'lOt to testify in favor of the 
party spouse in a criminal action, It is ditlleuli to imagine a case in 
which this privilege would be claimed fot oth"r tl,el1 merce~ary or 
spiteful motives, and ~t Jll'~-(cludes acce'lS to ~~ddenct'- \','!l;ch might ~aVe 
an innocent person from con'viction. 

De Ilagahyt" prlyfieg'p. tTnder c~jgtin~ la,...-, «i~_her srouse m8-y 
claim the privilege to pr.vent Olle spouse from testifying against the 
other in II crwinal netion, and the party spouse m~)' clsim the privilege 
to prevent his spouse from testifyiug a"ninst him ill 1\ civil action. 
T~tne prh'Uege Ull

b 
der· h L. d f.' 'rtJiiVin .".elus!velYj.kto1 the 

WI ess spouse eeame e,mstea 0 tnc pa _y SpOUSe IS ;itore 1 -elY to 
make the determi~ation of wheth!1r to ciai'm th~ privilege on the basis 
of its probable effect on the In.dtal ,·elationshl;:.. Eor ex;u!lple, because 
of his interest in the outcome of the 3Btion, ~ lnris sprJUS" "--vonld be 
under- considerable temptation 10 claim the p:t'hilegc '~-"el! if the ma!"a 
riage were already hop€les~l:~ (lisl'npted, i"l:li31';:"RS ~, witness spOllse 
probably would n0t. Illustrative or ,1,> "cdh], m;"'ISC of the "xi.~ting 
privilege is the NMllt car.e of People '>. 1\," orr!, ~O Cd.2rl 102. 328 P.2d 
777 <1958), i-nvolvjng a defendant ~.1bo mUT.'·:...aed h5~ wife's mothe1" 
and lS-year·old sister. He bRd threlltencd to ",uraor hi. wif,!fo:md it 
seems likely that be would have done go n!H1 phe. 110' !led. The marital 
relationship was as thoroughly ~hatt('r(d t1S it i:onld have bN~n j yet~ 
the defendant war; entitled to invoke the prL nege to prevent J>JD wife 
from. testifying. In such a. fi~uation, the Fri'Vn~~\· does not ser~\~e at all 
its true purpose of presen'illg a marital relt.tlOn&hip froa disruption; 
it sel'Ves only as an obstade t.) the adroinist:"aCon of jm~tice. 

• 

-) S/S" 
- '-
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Subdivisions 2-6. 

Subdivisions 2-6 of 1881 are superseded by provisions of the Evidence Cede 

indicated below: 

Section 1881 
(subdivision) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Section 1883 (Repealed) 

Evidence Code 
(section) 

950-962 

1030-1034 

990-1006, 1010-1026 

1040-l042 

1070-1072 

Comment. Section 1883 is superseded by Evidence Code Sections 703 and 704. 

Section 1884 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1884 is superseded by Evidence Code Section 752. 

Section 1885 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section l885 is recodified as Evidence Code Section 754. 

Section 1893 (Amended) 

Comment. The language deleted from Section 1893 is unnecessary in view of 

Evidence Code Sections 1506 and 1530. 

Section 1901 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1901 is superseded by Evidence Code Section 1530. 

Section 1903 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1903 is unnecessary to support the validity of statutes, 

for the California courts have said that statutes are "presumed" to be constitu-

tiona!. In re Creg1er, 56 Cal.2d 30~ 311, 14 Cal. Rptr. 28S 29~ 363 P.2d 30~ 307 

-1516- i 
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c 
(1961). If Section 1903 is deemed to have an evidentiary effect, it is un

desirable to the extent that it indicates that the Legislature may exercise 

the judicial power of making findings on controverted facts and that such 

findings are conclusive. As the section is ~ecessary to accomplish its 

essential purpose, it is repealed. This repeal will not change the law of 

California relating to the construction or validity of statutes because the 

courts have not placed that law upon the footing of this section. 

Section 1905 (Repealed) 

Comment. Sections 1905, 1906, 1907, 1918, and 1919 relate to hearsay, 

authentication of official records, and tbe'best evidence~rule. T'hey are super

C seded by Evidence Code Sections 1270-1271. 1280-1284, 1452-1454, 1506-1507, 

1530, 1532, and 1600. 

c 

Subdivision 4 of Section 1918 provides for the authentication of a publish

ed foreign official journal by evidence that it was commonly received in the 

foreign country as published by the requisite authority. Although no similar 

provision appears in the Evidence Code, this and other evidence of authenticity 

not mentioned explicitly in the Evidence Code may be used to authenticate 

official writings under the general language of Section 1410, which provides 

that the requirement of authentication may be met by "evidence sufficient to 

sustain a finding of the authenticity of the ~'riting." See also EVIl:ENCE CODE 

§§ 1400 and 1530. 

Section 1906 (Repealed) 

Comment. See tbe~cmment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1905. 
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Section 1907 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Oomment to Cede or Civil Procedure Seotion 1905. 

section 1908.5 (Added) 

Comment. Section 1908.5 recodifies the rule of pleading stated in sub

division 6 of Section 1962 or the Oode of Civil Procedure. See the Oomment to 

Section 1918 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Cocce of Civil Procedure Section 1905. 

Section 1919 (Repealed) 

Oomment. See the Comment to Ccc'.e of Civil Procedure Section 1905. 

Section 19193 (Repealed) 

Oowment. Sections 1919a and 1919b are superseded by Evidence Code Sections 

1315 and 1316. 

Section 1919b (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Oomment to CC~G of Civil Proce~ure Jcction 1919a. 

Section 1920 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1920 is superseded by the business reco~ exception 

contained in Evidence Oode Sections 1270 and 1271, by the exception to the 

hearsay rule for official records and other official writings containea in 

Evidence Code Sections 1280-1284, and by various specific exceptions to the 

hearsay rule that will continue to exist under various sections of the Evidence 

Code and other codes. The broad language of Section 1920 has been limited 

in Dvidence Code Section 1280 to reflect existing 1a11. See the Comment to 

EVllEllCE CCDE § 1280! See also EVIDENCE CODE:' 664 (presumption that 

offioial duty has been regularly r:erroITlcd). 
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Sec-cion 1920a (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1920a is unnecessary in vie1f of Evidence Code Sections 

1506 and 1530. See also EVIDill~CE CODE § 1550. 

Section 1920b (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1920b is ,-ecodified c;s Evide~ce Code Section 1551. 

Section 1921 (Repealed) 

Comment. Sections 1921 and 1922 are superseded by Evidence Code Sections 

1270-1271~ 1280, 1452, 1453, 1506, and 1530 • 

Section 1922 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1921. 

Section 1923 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1923 is sUIOcrseded by Dvidci1cC CoC:e Secticn 1531. See 
the Ccrr~ent to that section. 

Section 1924 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1924 is unnecessary because the sections to which it 

relates are repealed. 

section 1925 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1925 is recod~fled dB Evidence Code Section 1604. 

Section 1926 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1926 is superseded by Evidence Code Sections 1270-1271 

and 1280-1284. 

Section 1927 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1927 is recod~fied as Evidence Code Section 1602. 

Section 1927.5 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1927.5 is recodified dS Evidence Code Section 1605. 
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Section 1928 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1928 is l'ec-cdified as Evidence Code Section 1603. 

Sections 1928.1-1928.4 (Repealed) 

Oomment. Article 2.1 of Chapter 3, Title 2, Part 4 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure consists of Sections 1928.1-1928.4. The sections are discussed 

individually below. 

Section 1928.1 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1928.1 is recJdified as Evidence Code Section 1282. 

Section 1928.2 (Repealed) 

Con:ment. Section 1928.2 is "e~odir;_,"d dS Evidence Code Section 1283. See 
also ::evIDENCE CODE § 1530 (purportec.. copy of' wri til~G in custody of' public 

employe e ) • 

Section 1928.3 (Repealed) 

CCDll!ent. Section 1928.3 is unnecessary in vielT of' Evidence Code Sections 

1452, 1453, and 1530. 

Section 1928.4 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1928.4 is unnecessary in view of' Evidence Oode Section 3. 

Section 1936 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1936 is recodified dS Evidence Code Section 1341. 

Section 1936.1 (Repealed) 

Oomment. Section 1936.1 is ,.-ecod __ fieJ "8 Evidence Code Section 1156. 

Section 1937 (Repealed) 

OoImlent. Sections 1937, 1938, and 1939 relate to the best ev1denoe rule 

and are superseded by Evidence Code Sections 1500-1510. 
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Section 1938 (Repealed) 

Corrment. See the Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1937. 

Section 1939 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Codc of Civil ProcedL~'e Section 1937. 

Section 1940 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1940 is recodifieQ as ~idence Code Sections 1413 and 

1415. 

Section 1941 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1941 is recodified in substance as Evidence Code 
Section 1412. 

Section 1942 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1942 is recodified in substance as Evidence Code 

Section 1414. 

Section 1943 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1943 is recodified in substance in ~1denee Code 

Section 1416. 
Section 1944 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1944 is rec0dified in substance as Evidence Code 

Section 1417. 

Section 1945 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1945 is recodified as ~idence Code Section 1418. 

Section 1946 (Repealed) 

Comment. The first subdivision of Section 1946 is superseded by the 

declaration against interest exception to the hearsay rule contained in ~idence 

Code Section 1230; the second subdivision is superseded by the business records 

exception contained in ~idence Code Sections 1270 and 1271; and the ~ird 

subdivision is superseded by the busi~ess records exception contained in 



c 

c 
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Evidence Code Sections1270-1271, the official records exceptions contained in 

Evidence Code Sections 1280-1284, and the various other exceptions to the 

hearsay rule contained elsewhere in the Evidence Code and in other codes. 

Section 1947 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1947 was a necessary provision when the only hearsay 

exception for business records was the common law shop-book rule. That rule 

required that an entry be an original entry in order to qualifY for admission 

in evidence. The business records exception to the hearsay rule contained in 

Evidence Code Sections 1270 and 1271 does not require that the entry be an 

original entry so long as it was made in the regular course of the business at 

or near the time of the act, condition,or event recorded. As the Section 

1947 110 longer has any significant 1~caning, it is repealed. 

Section 1948 (Repealed) 

Cemment. Section 1948 is recodifie" in substdnce as Evidence Code 

Section 1451-

Section 1951 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1951 is superseded by Evidence Code Sections 1451, 1532, 

and 1600. 
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Sections 1953e-1953h (Repealed) 

Comment. Article 5 of Chapter 3 of Title 2, Part IV, of the Code of 

Civil Procedure consists of Sections 1953e-1953h. These sections, which 

constitute the Uniform Business Records as Evidence Act, are recodified as 

Evidence Code Sections 1270-1272. Sections 1270-1272 do not, however, 

include the language of Section 1963f.5, which was added to the Code of 

Civil Procedure in 1959. Section 1963f.5 is not in the Uniform Act, and 

it inadequately attempts to make explicit the liberal case law rule 

that the Uniform Act permits admission of records kept under any kind 

of bookkeeping system, whether original or copies, and whether in book, 

card, looseleaf, or some other form. The case law rule is satisfactory, 

and Section 1963f.5 may have the unintended effect of limiting the 

provisions of the Uniform Act. See Tentative Recommendation and a Study 

Relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence (Article VIII. Hearsay Evidence), 

6 CAL. rAW REVISION COMM'N, REP., REC. & SWDIES Appendix at 516 (1964). 

Sections 1953i-1953L (Repealed) 

Comment. Article 6 of Chapter 3 of Title 2, Part IV, of the Code of 

Civil Procedure consists of Sections 1953i-1953L. These sections, which 

comprise the Uniform Photographic Copies of BuSiness and Public Records as 

Evidence Act, are recodified as Evidence Code Section 1550. 

Section 1954 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1954 is unnecessary in light of Evidence Code Sections 

210, 351, and 352. 

Sections 1957-1963 (Repealed) 

Comment. Chapter 5 of Title 2, Part IV, of the Code of Civil Procedure 

consists of Sections 1957 through 1963. The sections are discussed individu-

ally below. -1523-
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Section 1957 (Repealed) 

Comment. Sections 1957, 1958, and 1960 are superseded by Evidence 

Code Sections 140 (defining "evidence") and 210 (defining "relevant 

evidence"). See the Cooments to EVIDENCE CODE §§ 140 and 210. See also 

the Comment to CODE CIV. PROC. § 1832. 

Section 1958 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1957. 

The substance of Section 1958 is restated in the last sentence of Evidence 

Code Section 608. 

Section 1959 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1959 is superseded by Evidence Code Section 600. 

Section 1960 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1957. 

Section 1961 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1961 is superseded by Chapter 3 (commencing with 

Section 600) of Division 5 of the Evidence Code, which prescribes the 

nature and effect of presumptions. 
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Section 1962 (Repealed) 
Comme:lt. S~·,lH:ivi~lof' I of Srr.tio'1. 19~Z is repe~lf-[~i h~c1.mse it 

tfhas jittle- Hierm;11V, eith("~' Ii';; a "(-ule Jf snbst.r,Bti·Y-E:- leix; or ;1.<; a l'ull'! of 
evidence .... H People 1.-', Gorshcn i 51 Ci.11.2(~ 71G, 731,316 P.2d 492, 
501 (19~,&). 

Sllbdivlsions ?,' 3, 4-, an] ;) are sup,~·,·:-;!"J"d Lv r.t'~J.e;'_ce Cule Sc:"'ti~)r,s 
621G~4. ' 
. The fir;.;t .. Jause o~ sHodiv!:-:~on 6 ; .. :l.-:;:f" tb~ m€'e.;liil~('8S .. ~ truism thi~t 
Jll~lgn:0Ilt$ are .C('nl~IHS'Vf' wilel'_ {~f~h.rfJ t';o· ~~ .. w t,) J.,.: \:n;~ .. 'Jl1;i.;li·.;>. ·~'ll~ 
pl~ildJnt:!' :"ul~ m tLe next t'h} (:au. . .;f'S Laf- beeh r;"·.~()d;'f-e..l fl ..... ~-"(~('-j>u 
1[;08.5 rd t%d'l CoJe (,f Ci\:j; i)rY'e,i.l_iir, . 
. Snbdh:isj.jll 7 is r,tuely a c"u~· . .;i.·r,~fe~"(ni.'~- 8d'Lnn t.) flU o-.:1ic·r 'iJi".':m',-;l::;. 

tlo-;)9 declared b;': la''..\' t4.~ be cendusjve. TUf. s·:1bJi ..... -j:;lc-n lli lJnli~{;e~.sar~· 
::io~ bUIOCf,)CIf COO IS o§' b~. . " 

Section 1965 (Repealed) 

Oomment.. :.\orany ~jf tlir, pr(l~~lmp:bns ij<.;tf,d in ~f;cti,)n "1!)63 .e.r~ 
classified .and resta_ted in th(l- EVidt-nce Cl)(l(l. A few have been re..;odi~ 
tied as maxims of jurisprudence in Part ,~ of Division 4, of tun Civil 
Code. Others are not continued at all. The disposi:ioOl of .aeh "ub, 
division of Section lUn3 j, gi':en in tho t"hle btl,·w. Following th~ 
table arc (!omments inrHcati11g the rf'asons. for rePfL~Ul!g th()se provi~ 
lions of Section 19&.3 that are not continuP-d in ,::!u;ifoI'nia luw. 

F'(PCYM',j,-v} [;11 

Rd,:, nc·; Cl~.i" ;':<!!l>thn. ;.20 
Not ('olI1~itin .. 'd 
Chit CHlf' 8(',~t!.rn :'.!"'"H iadded in tMe l'eoommenJation) 
E\'id!'J1C'1?' ('(Ide ~N·(i(m ,,21 . 
:'\'r;t N}otil!u(',l 
Nut PI~ntfnOJ("J 
Ed,!, ,i('(' CodE' Hf'cdr)TI (\.~l 
Ed':HlCr:- Cod(' Rc·,...t;\j'L Ga2 
'8\'i,ji!))C~ Code ~f'ctl');\ o~~1 
E~'irli'ne{' Cod(!o ~kdhm G!=:6 
F,drl(,'M!C Cmlt' ~f'('tion (~'11 
E\'iol('IH'<- ('oM :~flctir,n f):).s 
E Iii;] t"n>:'~ Cod~ Se('b"m r).3.4 
!'-'nt e·.llltillllf'd 
J:\'Jll('n,~f' f'ofli'!' ~E'C'tifJn ,1.t~ 
}~vid.'nc~ ('ode Re-<"tJOll ftflo 
r,:d~l('n('E" C(l~l(' Seefion ";'~fi 
)\fJt <.,..\ntim.lHl 
Ci .. dl C.);l(' R(',C[ion a.J-1ri (addl"!d In this ~comtJ'Jendltio~l 
Not rontimu:<i . 
Com:ll(1t('iLlI CoJ~ Sections 8806, 330Ts and S-iOS 
N{Jt ('fllHilll'f'Cl 
Jo:dd(l}l«' Code R('C'tion IHO 
RvidpnC'f' CoOrl" SeCUQD tjU 
i\'ot contilluNl 
lc.'ddt'!nf'f" Codi' S(!CtiOIl 6(:1 
Net ('ol;tinl1l'd 
Ci\'!l Corle 8~'eti(m 3546 (added in thls reNDmenda.tian) 
l\"ot contiuu"'C; 
;\'ot emHilH:_~d 
E\'i{lf'JlI'1'> Co(llf" ~('Ctil)li OM 
('h'i] ev,l,' ~kti(jn T')47 (Jl(ViNl in thi!'5 re(,l")mmendzti(J-tll 
(:h'il C()ri::> 3('('ti(,u ~rt4R. ;' lOth:",,) in this rEcommendatIon 
Evidf'I\("E' Cmlr· $"('tieoll ~4:': 
B\·-idf'IH"(' e(1,le- !=jf'Nion 1}14 
E\'illfOl1('p: ('otle ~'-'Hh;n (1 .. 1-1) 
Evide1lt'''' Ctor1-e- ~~e('H{)!l U--l:t: 
~·(jt {"()nti';uHl 
rline«i>~JoIl~ry (dupli(;,!ltI'4 Civil (,ocl~ Sf>dioll ::G14) 
Ch·n Cr.de ji-el'tiOll 16-1_;'0 (f;c1deti in this !·~"lXmmf'ndB.tio[ln) 

S'u,bdivision 2 is n0t continued b~NHlse it il.fLS l)(~en a 30uree ~.f errOl"' 
Elnd confusion in the case:>;, An illf:!trn.(!tion bas('d upon it i~ error 
whf'l1€-\',p"['" ~p{"eitic intent is ir~ iss)l€". p~.)prl~ t'. SIl-yder, :lG 0a1.2d 706, 

<::;L 101:., P.2d 639 (194;)); People v. ][acid, 71 Cal. App. 2:,\ %4 l'ao. 
- ~ (1925). ,\ perf,on '. intent, !nay tI!> ",terreo from ],is notion. aud 

the surrounding dreum;;.t:'~n-('esJ ~nd a'i If'3t tac,tiun to f h.a~ ~lT(ct m:ly 
be given, People v. Besold, 154 ,;.t :!l;3. 9~ Pae. 87' (19~8). 



c 
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Su'}divi.c;iona 5 a.1irl6 a~'(~ not (~ontinu('11h~(>filBl'", ~1~~sn;te ~rc!inn HH:i:J, 
there is no p'rfl'sLlmption of the !-)('\/t f.tatf·d. ~~he .' pi.'esumpdons it merely 
:indicatl" thnt :'1 party's (l".-id~HCr- !'hOI1Id lp "ie-°"\:(lod with (listru3t if he 
could prodnee brttClr f"yidf'nc:(' .f-nd tbi, unf,worab',"'. iniereuco(>s should 
hi' drawn from the- evic(:'n:-e oit'errd fl:g"~i!1~t him if he fails to df'-ny 
Or' f'x:rlein iL. A party's [:-:ilnrf< ~r_; pl'Oti1H-.~ ev~de:1t;f' unmut he turned 
into- eviue-nc-e against him by r(;'-lhmf'€" ;)~1 these rJresUluptions. Ham.pt()-~ 

.t:. RORe, 8 Cal. :\pp.2d ';;'47, ~jf) p,2(! ]243 (1~)35); O,:rt·f-t~ v. Boys' ./ 
l!!arkd, Tnc, 91 Cal. App. ~d 827, 83l'. 20{'. P.2d 6., P-9 (1949). The su?- ----,"j;. V.dG.'L~ 
star!tlve cffrd of tb~s.e • I prr.l.iumptlOn.;; ) 1$ stateu mf're accura.tely lU,.{" ;:;: _:-
81 !' 80M I fl m-e it!a t ,"i.E. at aww? 3 . die !11m.. ~; ':#':-;::0 n 

xg. d t' ..... ~ ti~ 
Sl£bdivistun 14. The pl'e~mmptit;n 5:.~a:ed i.n tmbdh+:;;ion 14 is Hot con··, l ~ ~J ~ 

tinuoo! for it is in~('c']l'ate al}d, misJrading. 'r~e.l~!\s.e~ h~we \lsed,this r:re- l ~ _____ 1"\ ~ 
sumpHoll to SU8t.am Ule vahdlty of the ofn<:ial. p.ets of a person act1l1g >r__ • 

in a publi,'! offil~e w:H"n therif' ;~ao:.-: be~::t nfi tvidfnC€ tc fih;,)w that r,uch 
p~rson had th~ l"lght to hoid ef1ice. Ht~e-, e,!/ .. City of ;~'f:)'nfe'!"ey t!, Jacks, 
13!1 Cal. 542. ~3 Pac. 430 (1008 \ ; Delphi SohMI Pi.,t. to. }!urra.y, 53 
Cal. 20 (J8,S), Pcopl,) ..,. R"al, 108 Cal. App.2d 200, 239 P. 2d 84 
(El,;l). The pre.umpti(,n is Ulmeo"" .. ·y f(·r this pm'p0'*', for it i. well 
settied tlHJt the" .flets of ",m office'" d~~ facH), 10 fat" (AS the rights of third 
persons ar-; (:oneernad,-Rre, if d()n~ i.v~thin the SCopt'" and by tl1e ap .. 
parent authori~:.' of OffiCf) at. --;,'gHd ann b]lldbr as it he w£"re the officer 
leg,'llly elect~d l1:r:d qualineii in" the ct:(~e a.nd in full r;)~lSessiOll of it, H 
1" re Re<hvciol",,<nt I'lan for RU"",r /l·ll, 61 ~al.Za, -___ , ___ , 37 Cal. 
Rp!". 74, 58, 38~ P.2<1 535, 552 11%4:, ; Oak!and P"";"11 Co: ". DuM
""", 19 Cal. J.p". 48~, 4;;~_ 12" Pac. 3HF, 390 '.1912;. UnGer the d. 
fa{·to rl(Y~trine) the Yalidity rt the cfflcial ./1(~U: tr.k(!n ~8 .:.!onelu.~ively 
established TtJw'n of au.~rnvi1le 1'. Lvn(f, :t1"'~ Cal. 362~ 77 Pac. 987 
(1904 \ ; Peopie v. H ,chi, 10;' Cel. 621, ~~ ;'a,· 941 (1'l9ii); Peep!_ v. 

'Sassot'icn., 2D CaL 480 (186G}, 'l'hL.s, thfl es.s~8. applying ~ubuivision 14 
arc erroneous in jnuicatinrz tLat -~hf off',d.1.! acts of a pe:-son ad:ng ill a 
public office may be attatkt"ct b;v €vi(·je.nt~e !-'ll~(>ient to lJverCllme. the 
pr~sumption of a valid app{)in<~L.:'llt T(leSa e$ls~s can h~ explained o~ly 
011 the grounu that th"y t,u,'e ,,,-erlookf'ii the de faeta doctrille. 

In C&-'C)fS whel."'e the prC-SLlUption might ha,,'e scme R3gnlflcan('e-cMes 
where the r,arty O<lcupying th~ office j. &-'",rtin~ some right of the office
holder-the presumption hos been hejJ inapplicahie. B'urke v. Edgar, 
67 C~1. 182, 7 Pac. 488 (IB85). 

S"bdivi.,ion 18. :Ko cn.'e has b,;~n lound whert subdivisicn 18 has 
had any elfect. The doctrille ,'f r", judicata determines the issues oon- . 
eluded between the partie. without re"ard to this presumption. Par·liell 
II. HaJ.n, 61 Cal. 131, 132 (1882) (" And tao judgment a. rendered ..• 
;s conclusive upon all questions involved in the action and upon which 
it depends, or upon mattel'S which, under the issue&, might have been 
litigated and d~cided in the case .•.• "). . . 

8ubditwt\. 20. The cases have nsed this "p"cslImptiou" merely 
a. a justifi"ation for hohlinl! that evidence of a business custom will 
sustain a finding that the cndOTn was f()no\'n~n on a particular oocasion. _ - -------... 
E·Il., Robinson v. PuIs, 28 Ca1.2d r.M, 171 P.2d 430 (1946); American "f vrd<.6c .. 
Can Co. to. Agricultural Insl ... Co., 27 Cal. Apf'. 647, 150 Pac. 996 / __ o;""=- S(!d, ... " 
(1915). P' . i P I ,g~provlacR 6r t1je admlS.'libility oniiiSiness----.." 0 5 , 
cUltom evidence to prove that the cu .. tom was followed on a particular '----__ ~/ 
0<)0a8ion. l'Ettidblbi iI s& I r •• ' J. 8(; ••.• 8e1 j' 'J • AIw~ 
!QtM' Puh .j:~t: r •• r. 'i II Ii .' . P 'i . It.11I1'' 9 lit ... 
lain ..... ·.Jillitil'i " &it n.WiiIJ)" Q? : ] a ] t t 3 I.a., 
Sll". 2 :t$. The;:"!li' nOdr])casou t

l
o ?ompe! the trie: of !rRhet to .~nd tbaft 

t '3: custom was. ... o owe y app ymg a. prf'S-Umptlon. L e ev]u~n(\r: .) 
.the custom may be strong Or ",,,ILk, and the trie,' of f.ct should be 
free to deeide whether the> c\lstom was' followed or not. lS'o ca.e :'las 
bten found givi~lg- a prest.mptiye cff~ef to cvidenee- of a l'nJSine3S cnstom 
under 1iubdivision .20_ ~-t 
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,~t!~;H1'is-i::;i! ?2. 'T"h·~ p,~",,,:,,,...,.;(, .... -Il' r--~i'-'lh-"'k;" . ...,.." ~.""T···- ·-:'::."~I \:'1"-," ~~(:.~n 
to cumrd ~ll RllCOlillflOdmion ewior~er to pr..:.ve tl,al, he endorsed in 
accommodation of a subsequ.p.nt par~· to t11t~ hstrurr:.~nt and not in 
flC'COH1I;-"oduti·);.\ t,f th., m;l~i.{:~. S,-':, ,.,.;': '; I'c ,if, ~ "',)r; ;·:l/rj{; Gent' ... i. C J. 'lJ. 

Reinoeke, 30 Cal. App. 5O1, 15R Pac. lG4J (:916.\. The liability of 
8cCOrrtJUoGa.tlf"1 enUQfSFrS 1-.; ~16·.,;, fn~l,. !'(>\'o"u~ (:"r dw t..~.:m1;nl:t-(!i8.1 Cede 
AccommodatiOll i. a defense which must Le "st~b]isbe-l hy the detend~ 
ant. COM. C(IDE §§ 3DC7j 34.10 (5). :"ie1~·~e_ sut,(Uvisioll ~2 is no longer 
neeesSh.l'l". 

~~uu(nt..fS'j.OJl "::J. U(-Rpn(' ·:llD'd'-:hlf.]-] :::.1. It:;''- L;,t!::Jrhl;"~ (:ot;T'f~" na"P.'e· 
r~fllS{'{l to apply the ~r("n!mpt:(,-ll of .:,ku{:i.Y of 11('(.;;;on fr':":;\ identity 
of the name when the nar.w l~ ~nnlmq"J. B.q,! P<();)l·~ (J. lVong Sa.~{) 
Lunat3CtL ApJl. 221, 224. S~ p~~~'. ei~~ B-i.l (1;)06). T~le mnrhT;;..hould 
be. ](1'ft to inferf'neec, f·)r til.::- ~trf'n~'~i·. of ~1Ie jllferClh'~ ·win J..:p~nd in 
particular C'a~es on wh~fher tlhl ]PUg' \:~ rOrfHHOlt or uEu~ual. 

Su bdivisinn 27 htL'!: b,~<"n tarel? ~itN~ ~!1 ~h'. TE'porL'd ';:~S(,~ f.;ln(!e it 
was enacted in lA72. It ha~ bCt'n applic>Lt to ~itnatiol~~ wh(!~'{' a statc~ 
ment has b(lfon mafle in thr prese-n(-:~ of a pf'r.l'uH who has failed to 
protest to the represeutathll'i in the strJ .... ment. The appar~nt acqui. 
esct'!nce in the stdtflli~nt has. h::-en heia tn be proof of brlief in the 
truth of the statement. g,/afe of Flood. 217 Cal. 76~, 21 1'.2<1 579 
(1933); Estate of Clark, 13 Cal. App. 786, llt Pac. 828 (1910). 

Althougoh it mny be appr·opriat.; nndrT ~orr.e d!'c!.lm~tances to infer 
frcm the Ja~k of pn,te-st that a pO'!tson' b('i~e1'eg in lJw truth. of a state .. 
ment made in his presence. it ig mld~~il'f1 bJe to require such a cO-ndu ... 
sion. T·he surronnding circnm.';;t.<,,\lh!~S m1l.Y vary frreatl.v from case to 
cas" and the trier of fact should be f,·.e to ,lecide whether acquies. 
cence resulted from beEef or from some otht'r call~e. Cf. M,.tt. 27 :13-14 
(Revised Staudard Version) ("Theu Pihtc 8aid to him, 'Do ~'ou not 
hear how niany things they testify ag,ullst 0'011 j' But he gave him no 
answ~r, not even to a single chargE' .•.. "). 

S .. bdivisitm 29 has been cited ;1\ kt one appel]~t€ decision in ita 
. 92-year history. It is unneceSRary in light of the doctrine of ostensible 

authority. See 1 WrTlw,. SU'O','RY OF CALIFORNIA r,AW, Agen~y and 
Employment §§ 49-51 (7th .<1. 1960). 

S"bdivisi<m 30, in effect, declares that a mameg~ will be presumed 
from proof of cohabitRtion and r"pute. Pulos v. P"ws, 140 Cal. App,2d 
913, 295 P.2d 907 (1956). Becan.e re;llliuticll cyidence may wmetimes 
.troll~ly indicate the existence of a marriage and at. other times fan 
to do so, re9,,;ri1l!l a £nrling of a marriage from proof of snch repu· 
tation i. unwarranted. The ca,es have .ometimes refused to apply the 
presumption beca~sc of the ""'alm"ss 0' the reputatiGll .·vidence relied 
on. Estate of Baldwin, 162 CRI. 471, ]23 Pac. ~67 (In2); Cacioppo ". 
Triangle Co., 120· Cal. App.2d 281, 260 P.2d &85 (1053). Discontinu. 
ance of the presumption will.HOt affect t.he rule that the existence of a 
marriage may be inferred from 1'roo' of reputation. While t'. White, 
82 Cal. 427,430, 23 Pae. 276, 2'17 (18~'1) (" 'cohabitation an" repute 
do not make marriap-e; they arc m~rely it~m~ of evidence from which 
it may be inferred that a marrcage had beer ehtcred into''') (italics 
in ori~nal). . 

S!tb<iivisipn. 38 has not bee!> app1i(,J in any repartee caw in its 92. 
}'ear history. 1'ho substantive law relating to impU.d dedication and 
dediMtion by prescription makes the presumption umieccssary. See 
2 WITKIN, SUMMARY OF CAJ.IFJRN·.l. LAw, Real Pro~rtjJ §§. 27-29 
(7th ed. 1~60). 
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Secticu 1967 (Repealed) 

Cc=ent. Sectien 1967 1::ns no substantive meani"G and is unnecessary. 

Sec·cion 1968 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1968 unnecessarily duplicates the provisions of 

Penal Code Sections 1103 and 1103a. 

Section 1973 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1973 is ll.'lnecessary. It merely a.escribes in 

evit1entiary terms the Statute of Frauds contained ilO Civil Code Section 

1621:-. 

Sec'Cion 1974 (Amended) 

Conunent. The amendment to Section 1974 makes no substantive change 

in the la;T; the amendment merely nruees it clear that Section 1974 is a 

substantive rule of law, not a rule of evidence. 

Section 1978 (Repealed) 

Corement. Section 1978 incorrectly states the ~'istinG law of 

Calilornia. Certain things are declared to be "conclusive evidence" in 

other codes. See,~, COM. COD~ § 1201(6), (45). "oreover, the 

California courts have recognized 'cl,at some evidence we:y be conclusive in 

the absence of statute, for a court, "in reviewing the evi(.encc, is bound 

to exercise its intelligence, and in doing so must recognize that certain 

fac·os are controlled by immutable physical laws. It cannot permit the 

vercict of a jury to change such facts, because •• to do so would, in 

effect, destroy the intelligence of the court." Austin v. Newton, 46 

Cal. App. 493, 497, 189 Pac. 471, 1:·72 (1920); Neilson v. Houle, 200 Cal. 

726, 729, 254 Pac. 891, 892 (1927). Nonetheless, the California courts 

have also relied upon this section ·co sustain a finc'.ing 0::' paternity despite 

-1528~ 
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undisputed b100Q~test evidence shu-ling that the defendant could not have 

been tl1e father of the child. Arai5 v. Kalensnikoff, 10 Ca1.2d 428, 74 

P.2d 1043 (1937). The Legislature subsequently rejected this decision by 

enacting the Uniform Act on Blood Tests to Determine Paternity. Repeal 

of Section 1978 will remove the statutory basis for a similar decision in 

the rare case .,here such certainty is attainable. 

Sec-;;ions 1980.1-1980.7 (Repealed) 

Comment. Sections 1980.1-1980.7, which comprise the Uniform Act 

on ~locd· Tests to Determine Paternity, are recodified as Evidence Code 

Sections 890-896. 

Sec~ions 1981-1983 (Repealed) 

Comment. Chapter 1 of Title ~, Part IV, of the Cede of Civil Procedure 

consists of Sections 1981 through 1983. These sect~ons are discussed 

individually below. 

Section 1981 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1981 is superseded by Evidence Code Sections 500 

and 510. See Tentative RecoiUc,wiation and a Study Relating to the Uniform 

Rules of Evidence (Burden of Producing Evidence, Burden of Proof, and 

Presumptions), 6 CAL. IAW FEVISION COMM'N, REP., REC. & S'IUDIES 1001, 

1124-1125 (1964). 

section 1982 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1982 is recodified as Evidence Code Section 1402. 

Section 1983 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1983 was held unconstitutional as applied under the 

Alien Land Law. Morrison v. california, 291 U.S. 82 (1934). It has been 

applied but once by an appellate court since the Morrison case llaS decided. 

people v. Cordero, 50 cal. App.2d 146, 122 P.2d 648 (1942). Section 1983 

-15:a9-
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appears to have been designed principally to facilitate the enforcement 

of the Alien Land Law. Since that law has been held unconstitutional 

(Sci Fujii v. State, 38 Cal.2d 71S, 242 P.2d 617 (lS52)) and has been 

repealed (Cal. Stats. 1955, Ch. 31G, 5 1, p. 767), Goction 15'83 should 

no laager be retained in the ls" 0::: California. 

Sec;;ion 195'8 (Repealed) 

Comment. Sections 195'8-1998.5 provide a special exception to the 

bes"" evidence rule for hospital records. These sections are recodified 

as ~vidence Code Sections 1560-1566. 

Section 1998.1 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1998. 

Sec",ion 1998.2 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1998. 

Section 1998.3 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1998. 

Section 1998.4 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1998. 

Section 1998.5 (Repealed) 

Comment. See the Comment to Code of Civ11 Procedure Section 1998. 

Section 2009 (Amended) 

Comment. Section 2009 has been amended to reflect the fact that 

sta"",tes in other codes may also authorize the use of affidavits. See, 

~, PROB. CODE §§ 630, 705. 

Section 2016 (Amended) 

Cor.mlent. The amendment of Section 2016 merely substitutes the general 

definition of "unavailable as a vi"oness" used in the Evidence Code for the 

substa.~tially similar language in 0ection 2016. 
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Sec-cions 2042-2056 (Repealed) 

C=ent. i.rticle 6 of Chapter 3, Title 3, ParOe IV, of the Code of 

Civil Procedure consists of Sections 2042 through 2056. These sections are 

discussed individually below. 

Section 2042 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2042 is superseded by Evidence Code Section 320. 

Section 2043 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2043 is substantially recodified in Evidence Code 
Section '1'7'7. 
Section 2044 (Repealed) 

C=ent. The first sentence 0:[' Section 2044 i~ l'ecodified as Evidence 

Code Section 765. The second sentence is superseded by Evidence Cede 352. 

Section 2045 (Repealed) 

Comment. The first sentence of Section 2045 is superseded by Evidence 

Code Sections 760, 701, and 772. Tre secane. sentence of Section 2045 is 

recodified ~s Evidence Code Section 773. 

Sedion 2046 (Repealed) 

Comment. The first sentence of Section 2046 is rec-~dified dS Evidence 

Code Section 762. The second sentence of Section 20~-6 is recodified ciS 

Evidence Code Section 767. 

Sec-~ion 2047 (Repealed) 

Comment. The last sentence of Section 2047 is superseded by Evidence 

Ccde Section 1237. The ren:ainder of Section 2047 is superseded by Evidence 

Code Section 771. 

Section 2048 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2048 is superseded by Evidence Code Sections 767 and 

772. -1531-
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Section 2049 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2049 is inconsistent with and superseded by Evidence 

Code Section 785. See t~e CorrEent to that section. See also EVIDENCE CoDE 

§§ 769, 770, and 1235. 

Sec·tion 2050 (Repealed) 

Ccmment. Section 2050 is recodified as Evidence Ccce Sections 774 

and 778. 

Section 2051 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2051 is inconsistent with Evidence Code Sections 

780 and 785-788. The provision of Section 2051 excludiOG evidence of 

par'~icular wrongful acts is continued in Evidence CcC.e Section 787. The 

principle of excluding criminal convictions where there has been a subsequent 

parC.on has been broadened to caver analogous situations in Evidence Code 

Section 788. 

l3ee'''ion 2052 (Repealed) 

Comment. The first clause of Section 2052 is superseded by Evidence 

Code Section 780(h). The remainder of Section 2052 is inconsistent with 

Evidence Code Sections 768-770. SGe the Ccruments to those sections. 

Section 2053 (Repealed) 

Comment. Insofar as Section 2053 deals with the inability to support 

a 1Titness' credibility until it has been impeached, it is superseded by 

Evhcence Code Section 790. Insofar as Section 2053 (~.eals ,rith the inadmissi

bility of character evidence in a civil action, it is superseded by Evidence 

Code Sections 1100-ll04. 

Secoion 2054 (Repealed) 

C=ent. Section 205418 .recodifieq. in substc.<,ct; (lS Cddcnce Code 

Section 768(b). 

~-----------'-----
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Section 2055 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2055 is recodified ·a.s Evidence Code Section 776. 

Sec·cion 2056 (ReJlea1ed) 

C~~n~. Section 2056 is recodified in substa.nce as Evidence Code 
Section 766. 
Section 2061 (Repealed) 

Comr::ent. The first sentence of Section 2061 is recodified in 

Evi(~ence Code Section 312. The re=inder of Section 2061 is superseded 

by Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 430) of Division 3 of the Evidence 

Code. 

-1533-
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S ct · ,"":~ 'Re ' . J) . e "lon '~'V_/_~'l..!_ec. 

C=. Ciwrk v. n",~~~-_ ~~ (:ll f..~f \ ;,~r;n) '"],1',-.:.-], or .)t": ..• ,:j .... ,' [,,- fl';]""'; d:'~e··._~e r'lr.t 
pillin~i[f h!lfl inlT·.on,j l"('18r.joll~ ·,"jrl;. );; !.rlf( :.: :~_:I!< ":",\-,',,,' iI' -4:;(':' 1''''J:l~i'ln-', 
thon.!.:). :ln~",-(';' dl':';-!'"HFlb.;:}· ;-;:,!(I C!~; ~ ", ;-'-II;·,"]';O!" (',~q:,. ;-,:; 1':;1 .i'll'.'~d 1'1.:2. 
lj].j P2r~ i~.'i (Jfl.i7 IS'T' ,J-li'{' 1,l;(:nt, ll;lrll'{' ,,~, ;"J~;"I; 1)- (:~iW.'ly: d(·f<'l~i:.;l(:'t 
rt!(II1JN·d 1,\ "~i"\\".Jl' 11", to C'''', ('h~. ;-Ih:;, "(".t-lld,i:l! I~ 

(H~v(:>tll~·t ~'-th~:'-i::~:r~:'~~ . :., ~~-:,;',:i'~~0~1~c :et'l' j(:: :0 j ":it~ ;". to Sll(~h 
matte!" when the mariel' i:::: l',-I:!"". c.nt ()l,lv y,) " the J: ''-Lrp0:le IJ+: "Lfl')C:Ro'h-

meut. IIu,.'('\".'t' lhi'-i :))'i\:-:[':~,' ::'-'r'.:,;-! ~f:~ u,' !~L'J.:'(·l~' ·-L, lIor ·-;~jti\'lj~·-.. ,,,'\du.;H'..€.- Coie... S<'c.:lt'i'O"", "'rll 
snperfillono'. iRa j -'W' -il Ii_ Q ·w ;;'~.·~n1"~'Yll:..('~,T-t- t ,H"- J1) l-~; __ -p.o~:-.lt;c.... ,'r.~ oIiA ~ ~ 

witness muy Hot br. 'mre'jl~hr:d.r~;Y l~i,'1l~l!:';1('C o~16it ,< ! ii. \ L ...... \ o't .(_C'~nd vc-e 

5~t:~ 'lr-fi~l~ in Section 20G5A? . frit''''''',-.> Krr.;f..;:..; th:.; porlhn --~.~;d.-t ~l~(tt~ 7i'7 
oQCt..$\~ e,~~ r ~,.fanifof'stly, to the ('xteut. lhut tlle dCg-l';'_tding n~iltt,lr ~ ... t'r~,,!t'd IO (.cd-a-

C
· $tan(:~~ oO,f of Section 206i'i unJ1e(~e:-o~nr;r, 'P" 7 d !J 7 Ii 7 tiCI '::...(, .. ~l"~cn 

c 

(. C'\ldtK asp 3» ,. ~. T '2 -; -it 3) 23&fi}~ :\rO~'C~f'\·C:r, 
Rince the ~,dtE(,S.~ i~ proteet('[[ l:lgnin~t impe:llc-hrJl(~~lt by (-,,-'1 (:f't" ;) of 

$~t. __ \~'~« l"r.ets~" though -",~lf'\'ant. c.uHl i)~Hjl\ ... t n~n!tf'; W!!idl i~ (1-?-
, ~radnlgtH: i~ irre-levant '~flg ~o Whlth no ,c.;pe!'iBJ "lll" h J1€'flkrl;, :r."!,,c 

seems to bft 1it~le) if Ln:,·: .~!!Ore left to ,,lk ., (!q!I'.l~-li Ilg ;en"lH"· il!'i\'i~ 
lege. li'or crit.i'3i!-.nH;)f this ori·:i'irg::. :,;~e t \\:-CM~)l~L I~';wE::JT 0s ~·~15. 
2255 (:\{c?\Taaghton rr'Y. lff61) ; f:' \Vw:,rr.HI:, E~'lnJ:>~CE ,~ :J~.:1 (:;d ('(1.. 
19J.O); }leGovlH .. ~t, S ~ff -(.","1'U,: aut iil.fJ a i!d .".; (l f ']';:''':P- u:'i iliT 1",'."1 it;, (il.' lI. 
5 IOWA LAW BULl,. 174 (]J!2:-,~). 1'hi~ ;Wi":.'l!f'g<.:' ~,e:'1l::'I ~.(t he- !ifT{l·'Il.l in~ 
yoked in California opinic.t}"~ t:.nd, 'irhr~n 'h\'(\l:rd

j 
it ftrjs\'~) :n l:r1"'('~' in 

:vhi,eh the €videnv: in ~u~H'i..io~ ecn11.d :-;f~ .;:-:C'lqdf-'(l ni~~reiy hv' ',,·jl'tnr- 1)£ -4-:..e t 't..:o,f':fl-t:J.)o-c"ti (H' , 
.1t:EII llTelevaney, (,W by ',T;:·tU(! ,-',1 SN~:·.h;'il '2lr.jlAor hy \'j':'IL1f1o '-1f both. t~ee-, CCIlt.J.I\\J ;as £u~c4€ll~C?.J 
for example. thG foBcHYI1!g' '~';-.~'i')' ~ /,( op,1,., o!. tr In-~{j'n. '-.!-G l~a!.:l,d 818~ 23:1 Cad" '5f'ct:{o n 7f-?) 
P,2d 242 (1956) (homil.'i(;.e {',ise 1nvn~"iiift l~l",)_~,"-ex<H;jirlinkn a:-i :,0 de· ' 
:f'endant'3 eff'or-c:; to e .... 'p.'.~e mf'it~lry servi~e; hchi .. irl'.~JP:yant a.nd v';ultl-
tive of SC{':ion 20;;5; ; J.\.")p~f: \" T. TVa". lliil(fj 1:, C~ll, _:\pp. 105, 203, 

114 Pac. 4Jl\ 41n (1911 ,J (r.hortioll t'm;~~ ~'-l \'t'k_l~~l hlt'- \)t\l~(--_;utiag 'vit--
ness was asked on N,,}L.;ii-e-xumllU.i.tion .. vito was ~'fidl(!i.~ of ('hik; hl'.Zd, im· 
material-an.d, iI ask'3d tJ. de:! ~'a(;e, ~'eqe:111,I.T inrt(;rni:-;!!.ihie II) j Peopt.e 
Y. Pong Ch""IJ. 5 Col App. 587, n Pao. 105 '.1[;07) (def0ndant'. wit-
neRg in statutory ntpe 1.:8.:-,0 ttsl;ed wilf'tiJe::o ~_h(' W!tne1~, was stller of 
lott~I'Y tic.kets and operator 01 p,)k-cr game; held, ~m:)!oper, int,;'r «.1 ia; 
or- grouncl of 2-(:l·~'i(Jn 20d,-I, ~df:l hvwev~L', the n.dJ-a'fO,(a~ g'l'c.,nn,ls fol' 
exclusion, 'llit" .imn:.ntet~al~t.Y :t.i~d S('cti\-,f! 2'}51, TLus, Sectlon 20i:;j 
wa.~ not at an lW(·eg,>;('tl'Y ~O!· the dedsioll.). Hen.co, thi~ portion of Se{~--
tion 2065 .is sup~l1!umls , J 3 r' ., 22 'In{l~i' 
... • 7 J. e ,).0 e"'~.. c"d ... <!.tf,_ s.<.e.H o!l 
de;~~g ~=j)~!~;, o~~tri~J/" ,upels,,:ed hyy: ... ;;: 

_./~ ~(;{;.~, 
adom\s'':'lb.lit4 eJ~- C,C'1111l Il<il 

co .. '\; ~(. 't~\.'n.s (N 

\m~<~).rr, .... \:; :?,r~lt.:r' .. 
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Section 2066 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2066 is unnecessary in the liGht of Evidence Code 

Section 765, which restates the provisions of Code a' Civil Procedure 

Sedion 2044. 

Section 2078 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2078 is supe-seded by Evidence Code Sections 1152-

1154. 

Section 2079 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2079 is Wlnecessary because H repeats what is said 

in Civil Code Section 130. Moreover, it is misleadinG to the extent that 

it suggests that adultery is the only ground for divorce "hich requires 

corroboration of the testimony of the spouses. 

Sections 2101-2103 (Repealed) 

Colt!ll!ent. Chapter 4 of Title 5, Part IV, of the Code of Civil Procedure 

consists of Sections 2101 through 2103. These sections are discussed 

individually below. 

Se cU on 2101 (Repealed). 

Comment. Section 2101 is superseded by Evidence Code Section 312. 

Section 2102 (Repealed) 

Comment. The first sentence of Section 2102 is recodified in Evidence 

Code Section 310. The second sentence of Section 2102 is superseded by 

Evidence Code Section 458. 

Section 2103 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 2103 is superseded by Evidence Code Section 300. 
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CORPOR\TIONS CODE 

Section 6602 (Amended) 

Comment. This revision of Section 6602 provii'ce~, in effect, that 

the judge ~ take judicial notice of the matters lis-Gee, in amended 

Section 6602, and he is required to take such judicial notice if he is 

requested to do so and the party supplies him \nth sufficient informatia.'1. 

See EVlrENCE CODE §§ 452 and 453 ana the COlriffients thereto. 

The portion of Section 6602 "hich has been deleted is either unnecessary 

because it duplicates the provisions of Evidence Code Sections 451 and 452 

or undesirable because it conflicts 11ith Evidence Code 1452. 

Section 25310 (Amended) 

COllIIllent. The deleted languaGe is inconsistent \lith Evidence Code 

Section 1452. See the Comment to tl~t section. 

GOVERlIJl.JElIo"T CODE 

Section 12513 (Amended) 

Comment. The revision of the last sentence of Section ll513 is 

necessary because, under Division 8 (commencing with Section 900) of the 

Evidence Code, the privileges applicable in some a(lunistrative proceedings 

are at times different from those applicable in civil actions. 

The substitution of "other" for "direct" in the third sentence of 

subdivision (c) of Section ll513 mal:es no significant substantive change 

but is desirable because "direct evidence" is not defined for the purposes 

of Section ll513. See the Comment to CODE CIV. FROC. § 1831 (Repealed). 

Sec-~ion 19580. (Amended) 

Co~ment. The amendment merely substitutes a reference to the correct 

EviG_cnce Code section for the reference to the superseded Code of Civil 

Procedure section. -1536-
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Section 34330 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 34330 is unnecessary. The matters to be noticed under 

Section 34330 may be noticed under Division 4 (commencing with Section 450) cf 

the Evidence Code, and that division :provides the applicable procedures for 

taking judicial notice. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 

Section 3197 (Amended) 

Comnent. The revision of Section 3197 merely substitutes references to 

the pertir£nt Evidence Code eections that supersede subdivisions 1 and 4 of 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1881. 

PENAL CODE 

Section 270e (Amended) 

COlllIl1ent. The revision of Section 270e merely inserts a reference to the 

pertinent sections of the Evidence Code. 
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Sec-bion 686 (Amend,~~ 

Ccmnent. See-ciol',i, 686 se-~g fort!! three <.!Xi.!t!lltlons 1.0 t~e right 
of a dert:ndant in a el'ir~.h"!.al tr-h·J '(! i,!(h1f :0111: :he ·~·it!,e~5=:~::l ag'ftinst 
him. Th-2~e eX2cp-Uoru p""J.rp.;ri t,jo sL:te the eor.ditit-n!l m:dvr "\vh;coh the 
collT't may ~dlY·it testiT!lu.l1Y ~akCi.1 at The preli:ninary hi'jring:, tf·s,tim()ny 
taken in li fvr:':{lC'r trial of lhe 8.f~:vu,a~)(: l:~·:_.riony iI1 r~ ,lej.:'')sJ.tion t'ilat 
is admis~ible nnd:·t Pend Cude 8.e('.t1011 6S~, ffhr secrhll inaai.lrdely 
sets forth the 03:~;i~til]g lav.-'. ror it f:dh to pl"(Jdd·~ iCf the: adm1.ssion of 
hearsay (>vidc!1('(i' gtr~eJ'al(y or f(j"['" th,.; admi.;-.:..ioll cf b-.s:EimollY in :Ii 

deposition ::bat is 6.ufui<':::'f~blG under- Ptnal Code SeC'ti(;ns lR·15 aut l30~, 
and its rer\-o-r(~nr.e in tIle conditiuns uw]er. ":h.i~ .. :h 
admittcd lllld·~r Penal C')de S~'~t1oh .5B2 is not a<':C1;l>&t? 

(",,;de~e. E ... oc\e.... 
<~='" i (10" .l !il1II1II,E) ;~OVf'r~ tl;e situation,;;: -~u wbkh te~timony in 811othe.' or 

proceeding- .jl.nd tf-,~iimony at thoJ prelimhu:L!.-y hC'-sriilg is admissible as..... . 
exceptions tD :hf: :r~a.rsay rulf'J 1:1€ctioH 686' J 7 J ~~a-l,1y etuDh-. "IdS 
natin.'--r th.f sp~eiii(': ('xCt'pticns £01'" thi"~f'C .-;itmnirJu. ana by substitnting 
for them a gtm·rhl ('-r()~s refer\.'ll('{I: t.o ad.lJ}j;~siblt~ ht:-&~'say. l.'he t 

~ be~t\ __ statement of ttl' cr)ni.1i,j(~H.s unde-l' '.v~li(:h a dfP(''iition may ba admitted 
$ I al.>~"doIct.d, and ih lieu (,f the deleted 1alL~uage I'lere ~ 

\'$ ~£lubstitutcd h::.-:g·:."flgl~ -;-hat ul-"ll1l'1l.1e1r l~rodde'3. 10r the adm~.s(;ion of 
depositiun>; ulLcler Pwal Co(\" ;;:kcti·jns 882, 1J4; aud 13n2. !f! .... 
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Section 688 (Amended) 

Comment. The language deleted from Section 688 is superseded by Evidence 

Code Sections 930 and 940. 

Section 939.6 (Amended) 

COlIiIl1ent. The revision of Section 939.6 makes no substantive change. The 

amendment, however, states more clearly and precisely the meaning that has been 

given the section by the california courts. See,~, People v. Freudenbprg, 

121 cal. App.2d 564, 263 P.2d 875 (1953). 

CRIMINAL PROCEIURE §§ 175, 228 (1963). 

Section 961 (Amended) 

See also WITKIN. CALIFORNIA 

Comment. This revision of Section 961 makes it clear that matters that will 

be judicially noticed, whether such notice is mandatory or discretionary, need 

not be stated in an accusatory pleading. See EVIDENCE CODE §§ 451 and 452. 

Section 963 (Amended) 

Comment. This revision of Section 963 makes the procedure provided in 

Evidence Code Sections 454-458 applicable when judicial notice is taken of the 

matter listed in Penal Code Section 963. Note that, notwitnstanding Evidence 

Cpde Section ~53, notice is mandatory if the private statute or ordinance is 

pleaded by reference to its title and the day of its passage. 

Section 1120 (Amended) 

Comment. Section 1120 requires a juror who discovers that he has personal 

C knowledge of a fact in controversy in the case to disclose the same in open 

court. If he reveals such personal knowledge during the jury's retirement, the 

jury must return into court. The section then requires that the juror be sworn 
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as a ui'cness and examined in the presence of the parties. 

The sect'.on does not make it dear "I:ether this examination in the presence of 

the parties is for the purpose of determining if "good cause" exists for the 

juror's discharge in accordance with Penal Code Section ill3 or whether this 

ecamination is for the p'Jrpose of obtaining the jurol'; s knowledge as evidence 

in the case. ':'he circumstances under ,rhi~h a juror may tesUfy in a criminal 

case are fully covered in bvidence Code Section 704. Therefore, Section 1120 

has been amended to eliminate the ambiguity in its provisions and to provide 

assurance the juror's examination is to be used solely to determine whether 

"good cause' exists for his discharge. 

Section 1322 (Repealed) 

Comment. Section 1322 is superseded by EVidence Code Sections 970-973 and 

980-987. See the Corement to subdivision 1 of Section 1881 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure, which also is superseded by the same Evidence Code sections. 

Section 1323 (Repealed) 

Comment. The first clause of the first sentence of Section 1323 is super

seded by Evidence Code Sections 930 and 940. The second clause is recodified 

as Evidence Code Section 772b. The last sentence of Section 1323 is unnecessary 

because it merely duplicates the provisions of Article I, Section 13 of the 

California Const~tution. 

Section 1323.5 (Repealed) 

Cowment, S~~tion 1323.5 is superseded by Evidence Code Section 930, which 

1(: retains the only effect the section bas ever been given--to prevent the prosecu-

tion from calling the defendant in a criminal action as a witness. See People 

v. Talle, 111 Cal. App.2d 650, 245 P.2d 633 (1952). l,hether Section 1323,5 
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provides a broader privilege than Evidence Code Section 930 is not clear, for the 

meaning of the phrase "persons accused or charged" is uncertain. For example, 

a witness before the grand jury or at a coroner's inquest is not technically 

a person "accused or charged," and Section 1323.5 would appear not to apply to 

such procedings. A person who claims the privilege against self-incrimination 

before the grand jury, at a coroner's inquest, or in some other proceeding is 

provided with sufficient protection under Evidence Code Section 913, for his 

claim of privi1ege"CB.nnot be shown to impeach him or to provide a basis for 

inferences against him in a subsequent civil or criminal proceeding. 

Section 1345 (Amended) 

Comment. Section 1345 has been revised so that the conditions for admit

C ting the deposition of a witness that has been taken in the same action are 

consistent with the condii;ions f'or e.dm1tting the testimony of' a witness in 

another action or proceeding under Evidence Codes Sections 1290-1292. 

Section 1362 (Amended) 

Comment. Section 1362 has been revised so that the conditions tor .admit~ 

the deposition of' a witness that has been taken in the same action are cons is-

tent with the conditions f'or admitting the testimony of' a witness in another 

action or proc~eding·under Evidence Code Sections 1290-1292. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES CODE 

Section 306 (Amended) 

Comment. The deleted language is inconsistent W1th ]!lIo!dence ~ Sect!en 

C 1452. See the Comment to that section. 
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